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№ 3408. — ДОГОВОР О НЕНАПАДЕНИИ, ЗАКЛЮЧЕННЫЙ В РИГЕ 5-ГО ФЕВРАЛЯ 1932 ГОДА МЕЖДУ ЛАТВИЕЙ И СОЮЗОМ СОВЕТСКИХ СОЦИАЛИСТИЧЕСКИХ РЕСПУБЛИК.

Latvian and Russian official texts communicated by the Latvian Minister for Foreign Affairs. The registration of this Treaty took place April 19th, 1934.

Президент Латвийской Республики и Центральный Исполнительный Комитет Союза Советских Социалистических Республик,
основываясь на заключенном 11 августа 1920 года Мирном Договоре между Латвией и Российской Социалистической Федеративной Советской Республикой, действие которого распространяется на всю территорию Союза Советских Социалистических Республик, и все постановления которого остаются незыблемой основой отношений между Высокими Договаривающимися Сторонами;
убежденные в том, что интересам обоих Высоких Договаривающихся Сторон соответствует принятие некоторых постановлений, могущих способствовать развитию и укреплению дружественных отношений между обоними Государствами;
твердо решившие респектировать взаимно и неуклонно суверенитет, политическую независимость и территориальную целость и неприкосновенность друг друга;
руководимые желанием содействовать укреплению всеобщего мира;
заявляя, что ни одно из принятых на себя каждой из Сторон до настоящего времени обязательств не препятствует мирному развитию их взаимных отношений и не противоречит настоящему Договору;
желая подтвердить и дополнить в своих отношениях Генеральный Пакт отказа от войны от 27 августа 1928 года, который независимо от сроков действия, нормального прекращения или возможного досрочного денонсирования настоящего Договора, сохраняет по прежнему постоянную силу между Высокими Договаривающимися Сторонами,—
решили заключить настоящий Договор и для этой цели назначили своих уполномоченных, а именно:

Президент Латвийской Республики:
Маргера Скуженка, Министра-Президента, временно исполняющего должность Министра Иностранных Дел;

Центральный Исполнительный Комитет Союза Советских Социалистических Республик:
Бориса Спиридоновича Стомянкова, Члена Коллегии Народного Комиссариата по Иностранным Делам и
Алексея Ивановича Свищевского, Полномочного Представителя Союза Советских Социалистических Республик,

---

1 The exchange of ratifications took place at Moscow, July 28th, 1932.
3 Vol. XCIV, page 57; and Vol. CXXXIV, page 411, of this Series.
1 TRANSLATION.


THE PRESIDENT OF THE LATVIAN REPUBLIC and the CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS;

Having in view the Peace Treaty concluded on August 11th, 1920, between Latvia and the Russian Socialist Federative Soviet Republic, the effect of which extends to the entire territory of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, and all the provisions of which remain invariably and permanently the firm foundation of the relations between the High Contracting Parties;

Being convinced that it is in the interests of both High Contracting Parties to adopt certain provisions which may contribute to the development and consolidation of the friendly relations between the two States;

Being firmly resolved to respect mutually and unreservedly each other’s sovereignty, political independence, territorial integrity and inviolability;

Being guided by the desire to contribute to the consolidation of world peace;

Declaring that none of the obligations so far assumed by either of the Parties hinders the peaceful development of their mutual relations or is incompatible with the present Treaty;

Being desirous of confirming and supplementing in their relations the General Pact of Renunciation of War of August 27th, 1928, which continues to retain its effect as in the past between the High Contracting Parties, independently of the duration or the normal expiry of the present Treaty or its possible denunciation before the date provided for;

Have decided to conclude the present Treaty, and have for that purpose appointed as their Plenipotentiaries;

THE PRESIDENT OF THE LATVIAN REPUBLIC:

M. Margers Skujenieks, Prime Minister, acting Minister for Foreign Affairs;

THE CENTRAL EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE OF THE UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS:

M. Boris Spiridonovitch Stomoniakov, Member of the Council of the People’s Commissariat for Foreign Affairs, and

M. Alexis Ivanovitch Sviderski, Plenipotentiary Representative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics;

Who, having communicated their full powers, found in good and due form, have agreed as follows:

Article I.

Each of the High Contracting Parties undertakes to refrain from any act of aggression directed against the other, and also from any acts of violence directed against the territorial integrity and inviolability or the political independence of the other Contracting Party, regardless of whether such aggression or such acts are committed separately or together with other Powers, with or without a declaration of war.

1 Translated by the Secretariat of the League of Nations, for information.
Article 2.

Each of the High Contracting Parties undertakes not to be a party to any military or political treaties, conventions or agreements directed against the independence, territorial integrity or political security of the other Party, or to any treaties, conventions, or agreements aiming at an economic or financial boycott of either of the Contracting Parties.

Article 3.

The obligations provided for in the present Treaty may not in any way limit or change the international rights and obligations devolving on the High Contracting Parties from treaties concluded by them before the coming into force of the present Treaty and duly published in the official publications of each Party, in so far as such treaties do not include any elements of aggression within the meaning of the present Treaty.

Article 4.

In view of the obligations assumed in the present Treaty, the High Contracting Parties undertake to submit all disputes, whatever their kind or origin, which may arise between them after the signature of the present Treaty and which cannot be settled within a reasonable period by ordinary diplomatic procedure, to a procedure of conciliation in a joint conciliation commission of which the composition, powers, and procedure are to be fixed by a special Convention which the two Parties undertake to conclude as early as possible, and which shall come into force at the same time as the present Treaty.

Article 5.

The present Treaty is drawn up in duplicate in the Latvian and Russian languages, both texts being equally authentic. It shall be ratified and the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged between the High Contracting Parties in Moscow.

Article 6.

The present Treaty shall come into force at the moment of the exchange of the instruments of ratification and shall remain in force for three years. Each of the High Contracting Parties shall be entitled to denounce the Treaty by giving notice six months before the expiry of this period, or without giving notice if the other Contracting Party commits an aggression upon any third State. If the Treaty is not denounced by either of the High Contracting Parties, its period of validity shall be automatically prolonged for two years; in the same manner, the Treaty shall be deemed to be prolonged on each occasion for a further period of two years, if it is not denounced by either of the Contracting Parties in the manner provided in the present Article.

In faith whereof the above-mentioned Plenipotentiaries have signed the present Treaty and have thereto affixed their seals.

Done at Riga, in duplicate, in the Latvian and Russian languages, February 5th, 1932.

(Signed) Margers Skujenieks.
(Signed) B. Stomoniakov.
(Signed) A. Sviderski.
Protocol

Modifying the Conditions of Validity of the Above Agreement.

The President of the Latvian Republic and the Central Executive Committee of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics;

Guided by the aspiration to provide the firmest possible basis for the development of the relations between their countries;

Desirous of giving each other fresh proof of the unchangeability and solidity of the peaceful and friendly relations happily established between them;

Inspired by the desire to contribute to the consolidation of world peace and to the stability and peaceful development of international relations in Eastern Europe;

Noting that the conclusion, at Riga on February 5th, 1932, of the Treaty between Latvia and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics has had a beneficial effect on their relations and on the solution of the above-mentioned problems;

Have decided to sign the present Protocol and have for that purpose appointed as their Plenipotentiaries:

The President of the Latvian Republic:

Dr. Alfred Bīlmanis, Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary of the Latvian Republic in Moscow;

The Central Executive Committee of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics:

M. Maxime Maximovich Litvinoff, Member of the Central Executive Committee of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, People's Commissary for Foreign Affairs;

Who, having exchanged their full powers, found in good and due form, have agreed on the following:

Article 1.

In alteration of the period of validity of the Treaty concluded at Riga on February 5th, 1932, between Latvia and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, provided for in the first sentence of Article 6 of the said Treaty, the Treaty shall remain in force until December 31st, 1945.

Article 2.

The present Protocol is drawn up in duplicate, in the Latvian and Russian languages, both texts being equally authentic. It shall be ratified as soon as possible, and the instruments of ratification shall be exchanged between the High Contracting Parties at Riga.

The present Protocol shall come into force on the date of the exchange of ratifications.

In faith whereof the above-mentioned Plenipotentiaries have signed the present Protocol and have thereto affixed their seals.

Done in Moscow, in duplicate, in the Latvian and Russian languages, April 4th, 1934.

(Signed) Dr. Alfr. Bīlmanis. (Signed) M. Litvinoff.